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Do you own a guinea pig but donâ€™t know the first thing about how to take proper care of it? Are

you considering getting one but want to make sure itâ€™s really the best decision for you?

Whatever your situation, this book will teach you everything you need to know to make sure you are

making the best possible decisions. Taking care of any pet can be a huge responsibility. Thatâ€™s

why it is so important to do your research and really know what you are getting yourself into before

you actually commit to owning any pet. Guinea pigs are no exception to this rule. While they are

becoming increasingly more common as household pets, guinea pigs are still somewhat exotic and,

as a result, most people donâ€™t really know much about exactly what they need. Thatâ€™s exactly

where this book comes in. If youâ€™ve been browsing the animal shelter or pet websites and

canâ€™t resist the adorable furry face of those guinea pigs youâ€™ve seen, read this book before

you make an impulse decision you might regret. Youâ€™ll learn about: â€¢ The 10 different breeds

of guinea pig you can own as a pet â€¢ The pros & cons of owning a pet guinea pig â€¢ The supplies

youâ€™ll need to provide a proper home for your new pet (and a rough estimate of how much it will

cost) â€¢ The basic care you will need to provide for your guinea pig â€¢ How to train your guinea

pig to do cool & useful tricks â€¢ A brief overview of how to breed your pet guinea pig and sell the

offspring So get this book and decide if this adorable little creature is the right addition to your home

and then learn how you can be the best guinea pig parent there ever was!
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This is an EXCELLENT book: thorough, detailed, and accurate. You'll find information most books

don't provide, including wise warnings (do NOT buy an exercise wheel for a guinea pig), and good

tips for training your guinea pig, which makes life with a guinea pig much more fun! The reason I

gave it 4 stars instead of 5 is that it has no pictures. Pictures are less important than excellent

information, but still, we (buyers of pet books) love to look at them. :-)

Having a pet is a huge responsibility. My best friend has guinea pigs and I recommend this book to

her. This book really helped her on how she can take good care of her pet in a proper way. She

learned the basic care that she needs to provide for her guinea pig. It will give us ideas on what

supplies we will need to provide a proper home for our guinea pigs. This book will also help us to

train our guinea pig to do cool and useful tricks. Great book!

A brief read for those looking to become cavy owners. It summarizes everything I've read on the

internet how to properly care for guinea pigs of all ages, what to expect between health and

behavior patterns, as well as baby cavies and parents. In addition, the different breeds of cavies and

how to groom them. I recommend this as it contains very useful advisories.

I was considering having guinea pigs this book I found very resourceful, and was able to learn all of

the basic care needed as a beginner to having guinea pigs, after reading it I was ready to find the

right pair of guinea pigs, it was very helpful in knowing what was needed to get you started, also

included tricks on training your guinea pigs.

Still looking for more detailed info on cages and toys. I want to know how to build an appropriate

cage, but this only says a wire cage that is 7.5sqft. I want to know what chew toys to get, and what

kind of hideout is best.Overall, a good starting guide. Thanks.

I already know how to care for a guinea pig, but i decided to download this book and learn more. I

don't regret that decision because I learned even more about my piggy . I recommend this book for

YOU. So why wait? What are you waiting for?

I bought this for my 4 and 8 year old and was disappointed to see there was no pictures at all. It is

also repeats itself (vitamin c for instance).



I got the Kindle version, there were no graphics, no pictures no illustrations. I don't know if that's

because it was on the Kindle or not but certain things work better with pictures or illustrations. For

example, the differences between certain breeds, how to trim the nails, etc. So that's 1 star gone

right there. There was absolutely no information in this book that could not have been gotten for free

at any of the Guinea Pig websites. 2 stars gone for that. It's really only a VERY basic introduction

suitable for someone who doesn't have access to the internet and/or has never owned a guinea pig

before. Another star gone.I gave 1 star because it was cheap and had a kindle addition available. It

took me about a half hour to read the entire thing and then I deleted it because there was no

information in it that made it worth holding on to.
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